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ADVISORY TO ALL NEWSMEN 

---------------~-------

THE ATTACHED PRESS RELEASE CARRIES A SPECIFIC EMBARGO 

DATE AND TIME. NEWSMEN ARE REQUESTED TO TAKE NOTE OF 

EMBARGO AS INDICATED ON THE FIRST PAGE OF THE ATTACHED 

RELEASE. 

- Jack Flannery 
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STATe HOUSE, BOS'l'ON - '-"o, ern r Fr~.r:.cl. .. Satgent today addrcsse.:.: 

tne COl®! \'lC rnQ!llt E.xercl. e · c · hiiUffo k Univer~aity held at. the Hyn.1.e.:,. 

Civic ucitoriuw, Boylston Str e~, Boa one ~~e fUll text of the 

Gov~mor ~ddr s ie attached. 



One. of the t:.hinqs ~t is currently fashior.able t.o puzzle ovc:.

publicly is the change of mood on our college campuses. 

V."h.y this eerie and unexpected calm? America is anxious a.-'!d 

\,!ants to know. 

As usual, there has been a chorus of glib commentary on the 

;:a~bject 1 from commencement speakers and others .. 

Some say i't. is the sound of sheer exhaustion. 

Some say the uneasy quiet before the storm .. 

Some say the . symptom of utter apathy. 

Some say the stillness of despair. 

All have probably guessed a part of the truth; none has greatl:,r 

::.:·eassured us. 

'\tJe re.uain struck by a very unsettling thought - the thought that. 

Arner·ica 's youth, having jarred our complacef_lCY by challenging so many 

c•f our ba~, ic values and assumptions, is sudd~nly doubting its ability 

to furnish sturdy alternatives, Having raised so many difficult 

questions, you are suddenly short on answers. 

iour.· silEtnce is deafening,. for l.t comes at a time when Arc1erica 

i s despe:;rat.ely unsure of itself, reeling from a decade of turmoil. 

Pnd now a change of mood, in the nation as well as on college 

~ampuses. Why? And what to make of it? 

Before we guess further at the answer to this question;~ we would 
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do well to look backward a moment, and try to know how we h~ve come 

:.o our disillusionment. 

L~oking backward, we will be impressed that never in our history 

have we tried so hard and seemed to cover so little ground as in the 

past ten yee.rso 

Small wonder. We have been grappling with pro~lema of unprecedent~d 

complexity. Yet our r&sponse has been to see those problems in , 

sweeping, stmplistic tern~. Our hnbit has been to hunt for sweeping, 

si.mpli&tic &nSW4'1z;'Be 

-. ·,.. 'i' 
Perhapa. it. is a legacy of the just causes \1le have· fought. for in 

the p~st'~ ·~ a·· · yearning for the unambiguous trut'l:l we claimed so recently 

in the·. defens.e of freeclom against t~anny. 

Perhaps .it is the la~t evidence of our naive youth as a nation. 
< • 

to try to ovorp~1er the harsh real~ties of life. with the sheer energy 

of our idealism. 

Whatever the cause, we have_ bartered away m\lch of our reason by 

tradi.ng in slogans, labels, catch-ph·;:-ases, and generalities • 

. slogans. They a~e the tactics of those who believe that if 
-

s·~m.othing is repeated ~mough times and char.ged with enough emotion, it 

will somehow resemble the truth. 

' 
Labels .o We have been eil.ger to oat.egori~e . each other, and call 

each other names. Some of us ·do it politely, imagining that we have 
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clarified matters by sorting oursalves out as liberals and conservatives, 

middle Americans and new lefti•ts· Soma of us do it scornfully, for 

effect, and call each other hard-hats~ freaks, and pigs. 

Little is accomplished by labelling and calling another man a 

nume, little other than to rob hi~, in our ~minds, of humanity 

and compassion, of the ability to change his views. 

catch-phrases. They are the assassins of our legittmate concernc 

They cut short our in·terE!st in re;?~.l and important isaues, like the 

Environment, by turning those :i.sst.\es j,nto passing fascinatipns. It is 

a familiar ~atte:rn: the idea becomes the fad, the fad becomes the ·. 

cliche,: : t.be cliche io soon an empty and odious reminder of last year's 

vogue. 

Generalities. The theory, too often valid, ia that our votes can 

be bought by vast over-simplificationu that appeal to prejudice and 

self-interest. ~~ technique is to paint our difficulties in black 

and white and· then to point the eaay way o.ut. If we can only be made 

to believe in tho good and evil aidee, we can be trusted to cl~ 

aboard with no questions asked, without actually troubling ourselves 

to think. 

The prac~itiQn~rs of thi2 techni9Ue are those who would prey on our 

fears in order to exploit the issue of law and order. They are those 

who raga against · the syatem, and babble that all American business 
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· e~t~rprise is monstrous, brutal, and self-serving. 

And they are those who tells us that the: problei.n. of \Jclfare i..::. r.o 

problem at all, but simple proof that government is corrupt a;.'ld ~..:.:~~ 

poor are lazy and greedy. 

Small wonder that the work we have done with these ct·ude· tools 

has left us unsatisfied, left us i nstead wit.h a sense of frustration, 

of being frantically adrift. 

We have hunted for sweeping, simplistic solutions~ and we have 

failed to find what was not there. 
-

And more has been put in jeopa~dy than Qur peace oi mi~d. 

Our future as a free society hangs in the balance. 
~ ... 

To know this we need only remind ourselves that democracy is 

still an experiment, an experiment that has not been .finally proven 

auccessful. 

We are not at all sure that it will bear the full weight of 

our national maturity - wealth, power, enormous size and bewildering 

complexity. 

For it is as if we have become so drugged with power, so consumed 

with great issues of war and p~ace, that we are not fit for the 

unromantic work ahead of Ufl. 

That work is the work of crmtinuing our experiment in £elf-

government·, reforming and renewit'lg it constantly, making it rational 

and responsive .. 
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The issues ~nvoiYcd are precisE:l.y the kinds of i.ssues w~ S'2t:' •. '. 

unac le to deal Wl.th. '!'hey are .9..£.!:_ sta:-:k and sew: .. .:n: 10::-:.a:. They ~;-:_ 

b.; S'i.:.ated in a headline, or fully explored in five minutes of t:.t::: 

ever.~ng news. And so they cft·.e.n la:1guish at the per1phery of: our 
\. 

cor:.ce.rn. 

A caso :l..n point I am part.J.cul.arly familiar with J.S at the State 

level. We badly need the Reorganization that was planned for imple-

mantation on April 1st of this yearo It has ~ been implemented, 

because it is caught in a legislative tangle. It wi~l stay there 

until it .ia dislodged by the understanding and support of the people~ 

Unfortunately, there are no slogans or catch-phrases for 

reorganization, no facile way to catch the public•s interest, and that 

interest has not been apparent. 

No. We have not. had a taste for issues as ungl~orous as this C'ne, 

even though they are tht~ vital issues, issues we will either come to 

grlpS vJith or go right on becoming still more confused and frustrated, 

nambly aware that our system of government is somehow failing us4 

These are a few of the X'0uscns -...:;; are disillusioned ar.J o..:i::-J.ft.. 

Ponder ·them. And in their context. ask again, "Aihy ~:..':.:.:: "'':-·2 .:.::1c' 

unexpected calm?" 

Perhaps w•~ wil.l fin~1 encouragement. 

Perhaps you, on the college campuses, a~e suddenly short on 
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ans·wers because you are learning that there 3!!:,!. no easy answers. 

Perhaps the rest of the country is not far behind you in reaching 

the same conclusiop ~ 

Perhaps our voices are muted because we are taking stock in our-

selves. 

Perhaps our mood has changed to a more reflective one. 

And perhaps we are realizing certain things. 

Realizing, painfully, that the problems have not been dispersed 

by our . sho~t.ing at theme 

.. ·::~ ~~zing .... slOW'ly, that people will not oblige us with predictable 
'._- ._--_., 

behavior. 'l'he.y almost never display the base, uniform mot1ves that 
' \ 

name-calling imputes to them. On the contrary, they per~ist in proving 

that they are so many dif.f.erent and individual human beings. 

We may b& realizing also that problema are not solved merely by 

focusing our C&tional attention on them, briefly and intensely. 

We may be realizing that the easy wayout leads us now-here. 

It. is heartening to hope that we are realizing these things, 

that some progress baa been made. 

And if we \~nder what has brought about thia change, we may find 

that, paradoxically, it. is the good that has come of . tragedy in our 

recent past. Sadly, we find · ourselves obsexving, more and more, the 

anniversaries of riot, assassination, ~nd war. And when we do so, 
•, 

when we pause to reappraise the meaning of these events, we must doubt 

t heir simplicity. /,, .__. 
'·~ ... . ;... , / 
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t~ar~ is r:n.:.:h to 'hope for .. Ve;r-hi:•ps tr·.c sJ.le::.ce m~.y 

..:::::,o\.:.gh for the (.:lear, .... sm.al1 voic~ ot reason to be hca~d. 

It will not call u.s to an:•s ~ or stir our r~gnteo\.:.s zeal 

goo..1will ~nd 

t:-;o.t a.lo~i.e eM dign::l.fy our lives .. 

~e~~ is more prcfo~nd encouragemont st~ll. 

"'""··""'*··· 

C' -~ .. ,- ---..... 

It is. a bold conjecture,, nut if we Jare to tlunk ;..h21t r.;;;c.. :;0::. ;.;;. •• c. 

~ot r:><adness will prevail, we w1ll say t:.:at th:&.s has net. been ;;;. b.:.c 

t..JI.l"t merely a Cifficult or1~~~ which te:npe.red and brough~.:. fo..:;.::;-. w:.~~ \-/<-.i. 

·ile w1L. say that hop~ has not. fli.ckered and tinally,di.ed, D1..:.: 

;;een reborn c.m surer, better footing .. 

id~ will say t.hat Wf~ have not turned away in d0spa.ir fro:-. "'- !'Jl~: .. :..;: 

.... nc: i)itter future. but fina t::.hat future bri'l'Jr.ing with prc;.-.il.So 'that. 


